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Coed Patrol blacITlIingT. . r i ddled w ith red tape

Arthur Dixon, Bill Adams, G. Benett Adams

"He that tooteth not his own horn. . .
They say "He that tooteth not

his own horn, the same shall
not be tooted. "

More than fifty years ago we
saw the late Elder G. Bennett
Adams one day and he sugges-
ted that we make a trip to
Cincinnati, Ohio, and see the
world famous Cincinnati Zoo.
W ell, sir, before long Elder
Adams, his brother Bill and
the writer boarded the train
at Whitesburg and via Win-
chester landed in the big city
before long. Bennett had told
me before about a place in
Cincinnati, known as Millers
Restaurant, where you could
go and eat all you wanted for
thirty-fiv- e cents. Also the
waiters at this place -- - all
men -- - would take your list
of edibles by memory and if
they made a single mistake
in filling the order, the meal

would not cost you anything.
Bennett placed the order for
the three of and not a sin-

gle mistake was made.
While we were in the city we

spent quite a while visiting the
Zoo and beholding the wonders
of the wild. We bought a sou-

venir of the Zoo, a green glass
mug which we still have with
our names engraved thereon
and the date, November, 1919.
Another attraction which con-

sumed part of our time was the
"Fountain Square" in the heart
of the city. We were amazed
at the water squirting in so
many directions. Where did

come from and where did it
go?

So, we three wayfarers re-

turned home in due course and
told our many fri-n-

ds of the
wonders we had witnessed in the
big city. ARTHUR DLXON

Washington- - -- The Indochinese war detracts attent-
ion from Nixon's play for economic domination of
Asia. In a recent Interview with the Wahsington
Post, Peter G. Peterson, director of the
council on international economics policy, explain-

ed Nixon's concern lest US corporations loose their
grip on world trade. While Nixon believes in "open
peaceful, " Peterson said, "he also
believes we are going to move vigorously to promote
our country's economic interests around the world. "

"It not that we feel we must lead in everything, "

Peterson explained. "However, unless we lead in im-

portant respects and continue to grow in world markets
we will not have the spirit, will the resources to
shape the kind of world we want to live In. "

What does this mean? Business reports suggest how
we are attempting to "shape" Asian markets:

McDonald hamburgers recently entered Into a
joint venture with Japanese firms to build
chains across the nation. Burger Chef will soon
open its first drive- - in at Tokyo. Kentucky Fried
Chicken, Howard Johnson Dunkln" Donuts, Collins
Foods steakhouses, and Standard Oil of NJ, all are
working on restaurant or carry-o- ut food chain plans
for Japan. They decided to plunge In after Coca
Cola outstripped all Japanese In profits.
Other companies will push their food products In
Japan. Sunshine Biscuits will sell Its cookies. Kraft
hopes for big success with Velveeta "American"
Cheese. Ralston Furlna and Carnation are pushing
dog and cat food. Borden will sell peanuts, pop-

corn and Wrlgley's gum, which
accounts for 60 per cent of all chewing gum in the
world. Is eagerly eyeing the Japanese gum busi-

ness, where hopes to beat out local companies.
Detroit anxious to get a firm footing in Asia.

The big automakers base their Pacific Basin oper
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"I have filed for Black
Lung benefits but I know I

will not receive them. My
husband passed away 1 year
ago leaving me a widow at
31 with 2 boys 14 and 5 and
a daughter 21 months old to
raise alone. On my husband's
autopsy his lungs were found
to be black lungs, however
our doctor cannot pinpoint
exactly how much of a factor
this had in causing his other
problems, he had shortness of
breath, his last month of life
he lived under oxygen, he
coughed large blackish clots
of blood, had chest pains,
weakness and could not work,
he developed a viral pneu-

monia, had 3 blood clots go
into his heart and died of a
myocardial infarction. How-

ever my husband has less than
6 years in the mines so I

know he will be denied. . .

Many of the letters are like
that! somewhere there is a
technicality, "so I know he
will be denied. " The letters
arrive in a steady stream at
the storefront headquarters
of the Black Lung Association,
a West Virginia-base- d organ-
ization of coal miners and
widows who first joined forces
in 1969 to force West Virginia
to recognize Coal Workers'
Pneumoconiosis CWP, or
Black lung, for short--a- s a
work-relat- ed disease that
ought to be included under
the state workmen's com-
pensation benefits. The
state legislature, pressured
by the coal industry, resisted
the miners; the miners fought
back with a wildcat strike
that brought 40, 000 men out
fo the mines and shut down
the industry, at an estimated
loss to the operators of a mil-
lion dollars a day. Faced with
that kind of bargaining power
the legislators caved in and
passed a Black Lung compen-
sation law.

" . . .1 sure do need help
I worked in underground coal
mines 39 years then was beat
out of my pension and hos-

pital card from UMWA wel-
fare. I think us old miners
have been treated unfair, we
were the ones that got the
Union started, now we are

kicked out, no pay, no hos-

pitalization, and looks like
trying to beat us out of our
Black Lung pay. . .

The new state law, com-

promised by last-minu- te leg-

islative shuffling, wasn't ade-

quate. West Virginia miners
helped lead the battle for
federal Black Lung compen-
sation, aided by a determin-
ed handful of Congressmen
and Senators. Title IV of the
1969 Coal Mine Health and
Safety Act made compen-
sation available to men dis-

abled by Black Lung. The
Nixon administration and the
UMWA leadership both opp-

osed Title IV-- -- the govern-
ment because Title IV would
cause money, and the union
because It believed Congress
would scuttle the entire law
rather than pay for Black
Lung. But Congress passed
the act with Title IV mostly
intact, ami Nixon, after
threatening a veto, signed
the bill Into the law, making
very clear that he didn't
like it: workmen's compen-
sation should be a state

he said, and
Title IV puts
for with the
federal government. "I want
to emphasize very strongly, "

he continued, "that Title
IV is temporary, limited and
unique and in no way should
it be considered a precedent. "

Lest there be any feelings
about his feelings, he order-
ed the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare to take
a stand in cases
of doubt about a man's eli-
gibility for benefits. The
orders were passed on to the
Social Security
charged with handling dis-

ability applications.

by and
ations in safe nations- - -- Australia and South Africa,
then set up parts factories in countries where labor
is cheap, (i.e. GM has factories at Taiwan and in
Indonesia). In addition, they buy Into Japanese
auto companies. Detroit plans to build Inexpensive
cars $800 each- - -- to sell in Indonesia. Last
year Henry Ford II summed up his impressions after
a trip, "In South Korea, Taiwan and Indonesia we
see promising markets, " he said, " and we see an
attractive supply of cheap labor. "

IBM, which controls 70 percent of the world com-
puter business, is put out because the Japanese
haven't let them In until recently. IBM wants to stop
the Japanese computer industry, partly by entering
the country and competing directly, but probably
more important, by buying into Japanese computer
companies, and through its world-wid- e control of
patentss IBM, has won Commerce Department sup-
port in its fight to stop the Japanese from endan-
gering its share of the world computer business. The
company reasons if the Japanese are not stopped
in their homeland, they may attack the US and hurt
the computer business for IBM here.

US lumber companies, led by Georgia - Pacific
and are locked in competion with
Japanese firms to see who can cut down most trees
In the hardwood forests of Malaysia. Timber is
Malaysia's third most Important export. Sixty per-

cent of it comes from North Borneo states of Sabah
and Sarawak. While Malaysia threatens to

some timber operations, profits are still high
over the short term. Weyerhauser s Malaysian sub-

sidiary reportedly profits of 30 per cent last
year.

The biggest new forestry project Is the Jengka
Triangle scheme. The plan calls for clearing
93, 000 acres of dense forest near the Malaysian

", . .1 am writing to you
about my Black Lung, I got
turned down on it Jan. 12th
and I have got papers from
2 doctors saying I have got
it. I would like you to write
and tell me what to do about
it. . .

"

In southern West Virginia
there is only one clinic pro-

perly equipped to diagnose
Black Lung; In eastern Ken-

tucky, none. There are few
expert Black Lung diagnosti-
cians In the country, but they
agree that x- - rays are unrelia-
ble- -- especially ys made
in rural hospitals by doctors
and technicians who are some-
times years behind on tech-
nology. Social Security, how-

ever relies heavily on X-r- ay

evidence and rejects most
men whose don't show
positive evidence of disabili-
ty. The result: in Kentucky
and West Virginia high
proportion of miners are get-

ting down for Black Lung
benefits. They have the right
of appeal, but the process Is

painfully time-consumi-

and riddled with red tape.
And the appeals, more often
than not, end in more turn
downs. Statistics tell a troub-
ling story: as of May 7, out
of 254, 403 claims processed
nationally, 123, 000 were
paid and 123, 340 had been
turned down- - -- roughly a 50-5-0

split. In the number one
mining state. West Virginia
out of 45, 472 claims process-
ed, 20, 110 were paid and more
than 24, 600 were turned down
with nearly 15, 000 claims
still waitiiig for processing.
And in Kentucky, out of
27, 708 claims processed,

(Continued on Page 4)
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By JAMES RIDGEWAY:

Will Asia betaken Kentucky Fried Chicken, Standard Oil, IBM Burger Chef?
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Thai border where Communist guerrilas operate.
It is promoted and financed by the World Bank which
already has spent $21 million. Jengka Triangle is,
on the one hand, a thinly disguised pacification
measure. Cutting the timber makes it possible to
build roads for the military. Settlements will be esta-
blished where the population can be controlled. In
addition, pacification goes hand In hand with pro-
fits for foreign capital. All the forest products are
scheduled for export. US and Canadian lumber com-
panies will cut the logs, and a major part of the
financing will be assumed by the Pacific National
Banlr of Los Angeles. As usual, the drawing card for
foreign businessman Is cheap labor. Not only is
there timber, but plans call for creating rubber
plantations. People will be paid a dally wage if
they live in the new pacification settlements. That's
supposed to be a lure to stay there. Rubber tapers
get 12 cents an hour, part of which has to be kicked
back to thoMs who get them the job.

Conservation note: "Vancouver CP-- -- The possi-
bility that a conspiracy against enterprise is behind
opposition to the Alaska oil pipeline was suggested
Thursday by Thomas Kelly, an earth science con-
sultant from Anchorage, Alaska .

"Mr. Kelly told the Pacific Northwest Trade
Association that all wealth stems from productivity
and if productivity can be squelched, then the Amer-
ican system is very vulnerable to collapse. . .

' He
said that after observing the direction that economic
progress is taking in Alaska, ' which is in reverse
gear", he perceived 'more than altruism in wanting
to protect Alaska's natural environment.

The economic viability of the United States could
be destroyed under the guise of protecting the en-
vironment, by stopping pipelines, pulp mills and
mining and other Industrial activities, he said, . "


